Why Hotels Rely on Bed Bugs & Beyond
for Prevention & Elimination of Bed Bugs

Hotel Benefits
®

Bed Bugs and Beyond® can assist you in creating a
custom, comprehensive awareness, prevention and
reaction plan to successfully address and combat bed
bugs.
All hotels need to have an education, prevention and
awareness action plan in place whether they have a
history of bed bugs or not, since traveling guests and
visitors are the vehicle in the spreading of bed bugs and
no lodging facilities are immune from them.
Guest concerns about bed bugs have skyrocketed, a
November survey by the American Hotel & Lodging
Association (AH&LA), shows that more than half of the
respondents reported that guests were increasingly
asking about bed bug precautions. Unlike bed bugs,
hoteliers have nowhere to hide and need an easy to
understand and non-threatening way to deliver
accurate information.
Before complaints arise, let Bed Bugs and Beyond®
assist you with a proactive plan so you can attack the
bed bug challenge while avoiding litigation and negative
reviews or publicity. “The more you try to hide
information, the worse this is going to be for
everybody,” said, research entomologist, Jeff White.
We can put a program in place for you so you can
openly discuss both your preventative and remediation
programs to offset negative reports and demonstrate
how responsible and trustworthy your brand is.

888-410-1333

Proven Methods:
Vikane & Heat
The only two scientifically proven and documented ways to
eliminate bed bugs and their eggs in a single treatment are
Vikane Fumigation and Heat. Both leave no harmful surface
residue, odor or film behind.
Bed Bugs and Beyond can refer you to select highly
acclaimed proven service provider from our exclusive
network of providers to guarantee elimination with the use
of proven and effective treatment methods.
Professional pest control firms and their customers have
relied on Vikane® gas fumigant for 50 years to solve the
toughest structural pest problems such as dry wood termites,
wood-destroying beetles, bed bugs and more.
Heat is also a highly preferred method used in conjunction
with Vikane or when containing the entire structure isn’t a
viable option.

Who is Bed Bugs and
Beyond?
Bed Bugs and Beyond Consultants is the nation’s first
and only trusted, full-service brokerage provider;
offering 24/7 services of scientifically documented and
validated immediate bed bug elimination, education,
counseling and service expertise.
We are not a direct service provider, we are a trusted
liaison to our clients; orchestrating proven treatment
offerings, using only the nation’s leading, licensed,
bonded and insured service specialists. We have no bias
or personal agenda aside from getting our clients bed
bug free and maintaining a bed bug free environment.
Our services include counseling and education along
with coordination & orchestration assistance of
verified treatment methods; provided by leading
licensed providers nationwide, to eliminate bed bugs in
a single treatment, guaranteed!
We provide guidance and counseling to obtain
reputable service providers including:

· Vikane Fumigation
· K-9 Scent Detection
· Traditional Pest Control Services
· Relocation Services
· Preparation Guidelines
· Best Practices Pre & Post Treatment

